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With the constitution of Lok Sabha and formation of Government under Prime 

Minister, Narendra Modi in June,2019 political, economic and rocket science activities 

has gained speed.  The session has passed Budget 2019-20 and many Bills have been 

passed with speed not seen before. The notable Bills passed in Rajya Sabha, where 

BJP is not having majority, relates to Tripal Talaq.  BJP also succeeded in getting 

Article 370 and 35A revoked. In this session Parliament has worked overtime to 

complete the agenda. Narendra Modi Government has also planned tasks to be 

completed within first 100 days of Government formation.

While on political and legislative aspects, Government has done 

exceedingly well, on the economic side the picture is bleak as  reports from 

different industries reveal.  The Budget lacks sufficient measures to revive the 

economy. There is no liquidity and demand for goods is declining month after 

month. The auto industry is in the doldrums. While inventory levels are slowly 

improving. Rupee takes biggest hit in six years. Sensex slumps on global 

jitters and J&K worries.  NBFC and Real Estate companies are facing huge 

problems. Unemployment is growing. FPIs managed by trusts are 

withdrawing due surcharge levied in Budet.  Finance Minister has started 

taking industry inputs to stoke growth. Industry is looking to RBI for rate cut, 

while Government is eyeing Report of Jalan Panel on Economic Capital 

Framework. Let’s hope for better days ahead.
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INDIA POPULATION PYRAMID- OFFERS A GLIMPSE OF FUTURE INDIA

The Key Takeway from a population pyramid is the dependency ratio. That is the ratio of 
dependent population to the working population. In 2018, India has more than 50% of its 
population below the age of 25 and more than 65% below the age 35. It is expected that, 
in 2020 , the average age of an indian will be 29 years, compared to 37 for china and 48 
for japan.

The dependency ratio, was, however, not always in india's favour. In 2010, India's 
Dependency ratio, at 54.4%. It was higher than the world average of 52.2%. Moreover, 
China's was then at 35% and korea's at 37.6%. Even the developed world had low 

dependency ratios. The US was 
at 49%, Western Europe at 52% 
and Japan at 56.9%.

The rise in india's woking population means India 
will be one of the countries with the lowest 
dependency ratio by 2050. The ratio of dependency 
by then should be just over 47%. While china should 
see its population fall in the coming decades, India 
projects to be most populous country in 2050 by a 
long shot. By that time, India will have up to 1.7 
billion people. The low dependency ratio also means 
that a larger section of the population will have the 
ability and willingness to spend. And that means that 
India's consumption story is here to stay for a few 
more decades.

Tanushree Banerjee
Team Equity Master

As per World Development Indicatios of the World Bank, between 2005 and 2010, on an average, India added 
6.6 million to the labour force per year.  The number was, however, much higher at the start of the decade. 
Between 2001 and 2005, on an average, roughly 12 million entered the labour force every year. But never 
since then.

According to UN population Division, the subequent period, 2005 to 2010, saw a drastic decline in the 
number of people entering the labour force as the female labour force participation declined and there was a 
drop in the incidence of casual labour.

According to United Nations population-projection data, India's millennial generation is bigger than china's 
or the US', which will boost the nation's labour force to the world's largest by 2027.

India's working-age population is expected to 18.6% of the global labour force by 2027, up from 18% in 1917. 
Meanwhile, China is forecasted to fall to 18.3% of the global labour force from 20.5%. The number of people 
in china aged 15 to 64 will drop by 2 million to 
989.4 million i n the coming decade. In India, this 
number in expected to exceed 1 billion.

However, India's Economic Survey for 2016-17 
points out that the benefits of being the world's 
latgest young working age popolation is likely to 
peak for India by 2030.

Giving example of East Asian economies (China, 
Singapore, Japan) Brazil and Russia among other, 
the Economic survey claimed that India' non-
working age ratio s likey to peakat 1.7. This 
would be much lower level than Brazil and 
China, both of which sustained a ratio greater 
than 1.7 for at least 25 years.

INDIA WORKING AGE POPULATION - SET TO BE LARGEST IN THE WORLD
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SEBI CIRCULAR DATED 26 July,2019

SEBI has introduced new mode of making application in public issue of equity shares and convertibles called 
"Unified Payments Interface with Application supported by Block Amount by circular dated 26 July, 2019. 
The new mode is applicable from 1st July, 2019 for retail investors. Accordingly, application through UPI in 
IPOs can be made only through the SCSBs/(self certified syndicate banks)/mobile applications (apps) whose 
name appears on the SEBI website a is given below for ready reference.

Applications through UPI  in IPO can be made only through the SCSBs/mobile applications(apps) whose 
names are given below. An investor shall ensure that when applying in IPO using UPI  the name of his Bank 
appears in the list of SCSBsand the name of the app and the UPI handle being used for making the application 
is also appearing in the list.

INVESTOR CORNER

1 Allahabad Bank BHIM @upi

2 Andhra Bank BHIM @upi

3 Axis Bank Ltd BHIM @upi
BHIM AXIS Pay @axisbank

4 Bandhan Bank BHIM @upi

5 Bank of Baroda BHIM @upi

6 Bank of India BHIM @upi

7 Central Bank of India BHIM @upi

8 Canara Bank BHIM @upi

9 Citi Bank N.A BHIM @upi

10 Citi Union Bank BHIM @upi

11 Corporation Bank BHIM @upi

12 DBS Bank India Limited BHIM @upi

13 DCB Bank BHIM @upi

14 Dhanlakshmi Bank Limited BHIM @upi

15 GP Parsik Sahakari Bank Limited BHIM @upi

16 BHIM @upi

HDFC Bank Ltd. HDFC BANK MOBILE 
BANKING APP- ANDROID
 ONLY @hdfcbank

17 HSBC Bank BHIM @upi

HSBC SIMPLY PAY 
(ANDROID & iOS) @hsbc

LIST OF SELF CERTIFIED SYNDICATE BANKS ON UPI 2.0*

SCSBs live on UPI 2.0
Mobile Application to be 

used by investor
Sr.
No.

UPI Handles 
active
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We would appreciate your view, suggestions and feed-bank to make the 'INVESTOR WORLD' 
more useful and illuminating.

Your inputs and contributions too are

welcome on : info@iewa.in

- Editorial Board

Suggestions and feed-back

18 ICICI Bank Ltd BHIM @upi
ICICI BANK MOBILE 
BANKING APP
(iMobile)-ANDROID ONLY @icicibank

19 IDBI Bank Ltd. BHIM @upi

20 Indian Overseas Bank BHIM @upi

21 IndusInd Bank BHIM @upi

22 Janata Sahakari Bank Ltd. BHIM @upi

23 Karnataka Bank Limited BHIM @upi

24 Karur Vysya Bank Ltd. BHIM @upi

25 Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd. BHIM @upi

26 Mehsana Urban Co-operative Bank
 Limited BHIM @upi

27 Oriental Bank of Commerce BHIM @upi

28 Punjab National Bank BHIM @upi

29 Punjab & Sind Bank BHIM @upi

30 RBL Bank Limited BHIM @upi

31 Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd BHIM @upi

32 South Indian Bank BHIM @upi

33 State Bank of India BHIM @upi
SBI MOBILE BANKING APP
-ANDROID ONLY @sbi

34 SVC Co-operative Bank Ltd. BHIM @upi

35 Saraswat Co-operative Bank Limited BHIM @upi

SCSBs live on UPI 2.0
Mobile Application to be 

used by investor
Sr.
No.

UPI Handles 
active
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The lowering of the maximum promoter stake, as proposed in the Union budget, is 
good for public ownership but has come at an awkward time

As far as budget measures that impact large Indian businesses, perhaps the least expected 
was the reduction in maximum promoter stake from 75% to 65%. What’s more, unlike 
almost everything else in the lengthy budget speech, the finance minister did not offer 
any immediate rationale for this change. Para 32 of the speech reads “It is the right time 
to consider increasing minimum public shareholding in listed companies. I have asked 
Sebi to consider raising the current threshold of 25% to 35%.”

Why is it the right time? We don’t actually know. We also do not know whether Sebi will just ‘consider this’ or 
take it as a command to be followed but the equity markets certainly think that this is a done deal. Sooner or 
later, promoters who have more than 65% stake in their companies will have to sell off enough shares to bring 
it down to that number. Some will choose to sell off their stake, some companies could sell fresh shares with 
the promoters not subscribing or some combination thereof. In any case, there would be a greater number of 
shares in the equity market for the same underlying economic value. By basic principles, the share prices must 
fall if the quantum of money that’s able and willing to buy the share stays the same. In a comparison of two 
hypothetical situations with all other things being equal, the value of the investments of the current investors 
must be lower than they would otherwise have been. That does not mean that the value would fall, it could just 
rise less than it would otherwise. All this is hypothetical but not a farout conjecture -it’s based on sound 
principles that are generally true.

Of course, it’s not as if lowering the promoter stake has no merit. A higher quantum of stock available to the 
public would make shares more liquid as well as less volatile. The price that the market discovers should be 
truer to actual economic value of the stock.

Even so, there is no way to quantify the positive and negative impacts and say that 65% is the right level and 
not some other level. The 75% limit itself does not have a long history - it was brought in only in 2010, with the 
initial deadline set to 2013. The 2013 date proved impossible to adhere to for a large number of companies and 
kept getting postponed and is, in fact, still not universally achieved. Ironically, the promoter who has had the 
most trouble hitting 25% is the Government of India and several PSUs have still not managed to comply with 
the rule. Going by that experience and the fact that at this stage this is officially just a suggestion to Sebi, we’re 
probably several years away from the time when all promoter stakes must come down to 65%. Over such a 
long period of time, the dominant driver of a stock’s price and performance is bound to the actual 
fundamentals of a company. Good stocks will make money for investors and bad stocks will not. A gradual 
divestment by the promoter will have a transient impact on price and liquidity, with no more than a fleeting 
effect on stock prices of stocks that are investment-worthy. There might be some tactical advantage or 
disadvantage here and there for punters but no lasting change in the fundamental investment story of a stock.

The only shareholder whose ability to create wealth will be reduced will obviously be the promoter who 
prefers to retain a high stake. For example, the Tata group today has a claim on 72% of the future stream of 
wealth TCS will generate but this will be reduced to 65% now. The 7% they will forgo will go to other 
shareholders instead. From the standpoint of what a vibrant stock-ownership culture is supposed to achieve, 
that can’t be a bad thing.

One can definitely put a mild question mark on the timing of this change. There are a lot of storms that have 
gathered in the skies above Indian business and this promoter stake change just adds to the regulatory 
workload which has in any case become pretty high in recent years.

A LOWER STAKES GAME IS HERE

Mr. Dhirendra Kumar
CEO, Value Research
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DEFINITION: The previous issue discussed the concept of double-bottom and double-top reversal patterns. 

The double bottom formation is confirmed only when bulls are able to push prices above the double bottom 

confirmation level, marked as 'T2' in the Infosys chart below. The double bottom possibility is negated if the 

bears hold on to this crucial resistance level and manage to pull down prices to lower levels once again. If the 

bulls are able to restrict this down move close to previous two bottoms (B1 and B2), this results in the 

formation of another bottom (B3). Usually, the price then moves up to the previous resistance levels (T1 and 

T2). Since the three distinctive bottoms have already been formed, it is now called the 'triple bottom 

confirmation level'. Any decisive break above this resistance will confirm the triple bottom formation.

TRIPLE TOP: The triple top pattern is identical to that of the triple bottom, except that it occurs at the top 

(i.e., it looks like an inverted triple bottom). There will be three distinct tops (T1, T2 and T3) and the triple top 

confirmation occurs when the price goes below the bottoms (B1 and B2) that are formed between these tops. 

Most of the rules associated with the triple bottom are applicable to the triple top as well.

MORE POWERFUL: While the double top and bottom patterns are common, the triple tops and bottoms 

are rare. However, the latter generates a more reliable buy/sell signal, especially if the formation occurs after a 

big rally or major fall. This is because each failure adds weight to the indication of a possible trend reversal 

and the fact that bulls/bears are not able to take the resistance/ support area even after three consecutive 

attempts increases the importance of this chart formation.

TRADING ACTIONS: Since triple bottom/triple top are very reliable reversal patterns, investors could 

buy/sell once the formation is confirmed. Likewise, positional traders can also use the triple bottom/triple top 

formation to cover their short/long positions. As explained in the case of a double top, the target is calculated 

with the help of the height of the pattern. The other rules of double top - there should be a medium-term rally 

before this formation, the pattern's height and width should be decent enough, the volume comes down in the 

later tops and increases at the time of a breakout - are applicable here too.

CAUTION: Though more powerful, identifying triple tops and bottoms are difficult. The tops and bottoms in 

the case of the latter may not be as clearly and evenly spaced as in the case of double top or bottom. The 

intervening bottoms and tops also may not occur exactly at the same levels, ie the second one may be a bit 

smaller or higher compared with the first one. In this case, the triple top and bottom confirmation happens 

only when the price falls below the 'lowest bottom' formed between these three peaks, or 'highest tops' formed 

between these three bottoms.

TRIPLE BOTTOMS AND TOPS
Courtesy: Narendra Nathan, ET
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  CA Kavita B Upadhyay

For the purpose of Income Tax, there are 2 categories of  Senior Citizens

1. Senior Citizens: Those above 60 years of age

2. Super Senior Citizens: Those above 80 years of age

1. Benefits of Slab Rates

The income tax slab rates for senior citizens are differential for senior citizens as 

compared to non senior citizens. The slab rates are as follows:

Particulars Non- Senior Citizen Senior Citizen Super - senior Citizen

Tax free Upto 2.5 Lakhs Upto 3 Lakhs Upto 5 Lakhs

5% Tax 2.5 Lakhs to 5 Lakhs 3 Lakhs to 5 Lakhs NA

2. Tax concession on interest incomes earned from deposits

Interest income from fixed deposits, post office deposits, etc. is a major source of income for retired 

seniors, and usually this income is subject to tax. With effect from Financial Year 2018-19, new Section 

80TTB has been introduced which allows for deduction for interest of Rs. 50,000. The amount earned 

over Rs. 50,000 would be taxable as per the Slab Rates of the Senior Citizens. However, it is important to 

note that no deduction under Section 80TTA of Rs. 10,000 for Interest on savings account would be 

allowed in such cases.

3. Extended deduction for medical and other health-related expenses

The deduction allowed under section 80D for payment of medical insurance premium is Rs 30,000for 

non-senior citizens. However, this deduction increases to Rs 50,000 for Senior Citizens(increased from 

Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000 in Budget 2018 and applicable from 1st April 2018)Moreover, in case of very 

super-senior citizens i.e. people above the age of 80, deduction under Section 80D is allowed not only for 

payment for Medical Insurance Premium but also for the actual expense incurred on treatment by very 

super senior citizens.

4. Exempted from payment of Advance Tax

Even in terms of tax compliance processes, some provisions have been introduced to ease the burden on 

senior citizens. Regular taxpayers are subjected to penal interest for failure to pay advance tax within the 

stipulated dates. Senior Citizens not having business income are exempted from payment of any 

Advance Tax and are only required to pay Self Assessment Tax on their total income This helps them 

manage their cash flow better as they can pay self-assessment tax (SA tax) after computing the final tax 

liability for the FY. SA tax can be paid at any time before filing the tax return

TAX BENEFITS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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5. Non-deduction of TDS on Interest

In case the total income of a senior citizen is exempted from the levy of income tax and nil tax is payable 

by him for that financial year, he can submit Form 15H for non-deduction of TDS onInterest on Fixed 

Deposit.

In case of Senior Citizens, this form can be submitted if the Total Income after Deductions is less than the 

minimum amount exempted from the levy of tax whereas in case of non-senior citizens this form is 

applicable if the Total Income before deductions is less than the minimum amount exempted from levy 

of tax.

The threshold for deduction of taxes under Section 194A in case of senior citizens has also be enraised 

from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 50,000. This amendment was introduced in Budget 2018 and is applicable from 

FY 2018-19 onwards.

6. Taxability of pension

Pension received in the form of annuity payments is taxable as salary income. After the renewed 

introduction of standard deduction last year, it has been clarified that standard deduction of Rs 40,000 

will also be available on pension income.

7. Higher Deduction under Section 80DDB for ailment of specified disease

Section 80DDB provides deduction to an assessee in case of expense on medical treatment of specified 

ailments. The deduction allowed under this section earlier was Rs. 60,000 for Senior and Rs. 80,000 for 

Super-Senior Citizens. This has now been increased to Rs. 1,00,000 for both Senior and Super Senior 

Citizens with effect from FY 2018-19. 

8. No Tax on amount received under Reverse Mortgage Scheme

Reverse Mortgage is the opposite of Home Loan. In a Home Loan, you pay EMI's to the Bank and you 

own the house subsequently. Under the Reverse Mortgage Scheme, regular payment is made to Senior 

Citizens till lifetime by mortgaging his house while the ownership remains with the senior citizen and he 

also occupies the house.

As per the Reverse Mortgage Scheme, on the death of the borrower, the loan is repaid with accumulated 

interest through sale of the house property and the balance amount received on sale is given to the legal 

heirs. The amount so paid as instalments to the Senior Citizen is fully exempted from the levy of Income 

Tax.

9. Extension of Pradhan Mantri Vaya Vandana Yojana

The investment limit has been increased to 15 lakhs under under the Pradhan Mantri Vaya Vandana 

Yojana (PMVVY). The earlier limit was 7.5 lakhs.The last date to apply for Pradhan Mantri Vaya 

Vandana Yojana (PMVVY) has been extended to 31st March, 2020. It was earlier supposed to end on 

4th May, 2018

The limit on maximum investment has now revised to per senior citizen(and not per family). So now in a 

family if both husband and wife are senior citizen. Both can invest 15 lakhs each as purchase price (total 

30 lakhs) and can enjoy bonus facility.
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14 peguew 1969 jespeer lelkeÀeefueve HebleÒeOeeve kewÀ. Þeerceleer Fbefoje ieebOeer ³eebveer DeeHeu³ee osMeeleerue 14 yeBkeÀeb®es 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe kesÀues. l³ee Ieìvesuee vegkeÀleer®e 50 Je<ex HetCe& Peeueer. l³ee efveefceÊeeves keÀener efve³ele keÀeefuekeÀele 
keÀener uesKener Òeefme× Peeues nesles. ns meieUs Jee®ele Demeleevee ceveele keÀener efJe®eej ³esle nesles. les Meyoye× 
keÀjC³ee®ee SkeÀ Òe³elve cnCepes ne uesKe. meieÈ³eele Heefnues cnCepes 14 peguew 1969 jespeer Peeuesues yeBkeÀeb®es 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe ner mJeleb$e Yeejlee®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Feflenemeeleerue jeä^er³eerkeÀjCee®eer vee Heefnueer Ieìvee Deens vee 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCee®eer MesJeì®eer Ieìvee Deens. ³ee yeeyele®eer Deieoer ceespekeÀer DeeefCe {esyeU GoenjCes Heene³e®eer 
Peeueer lejer ....... 1953 meeueer ìeìe SDejueeF&vme, Fbef[³eve vesMeveue SDejueeF&vme, SDej meeqJn&mesme 
Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee, [skeÌkeÀve SDejJespe, oeueefce³ee pewve SDejJespe, Yeejle SDejJespe, SDejJespe Fbef[³ee, efcem$eer SDejJespe, Dee@efj³eWì 
SDejJespe, DebefyekeÀe SDejJespe, DebefyekeÀe SDejueeF&vme DeeefCe p³egefHeìj SDejJespe ³ee Keepeieer #es$eeleerue efJeceeve kebÀHev³ee®es 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀªve SDejFbef[³ee DeeefCe Fbef[³eve SDejueeF&vme ³ee oesve kebÀHev³eeb®eer efveefce&leer keÀjC³eele Deeueer.

¬ 1971 meeueer 214 keÀesUmeeKeeCeeR®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eele Deeues.

¬ 1971 meeueer meJe&meeOeejCe efJec³ee®es (pevejueFvMegjvme) jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eele Deeues.

¬ 1973 meeueer meieÈ³ee®e keÀesUmeeKeeCeeR®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eele Deeues.

¬  1976 meeueer Keepeieer lesue kebÀHev³eeb®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eele Deeues.

¬  SefÒeue 1980 ceO³es DeeCeKeer 6 yeBkeÀeb®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eele Deeues.

³ee jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeeyeeyele®³ee {esyeU ¬eÀceJeejerJeªve HeìkeÀve peeCeJeCeejer ieesä cnCepes ³ee vee l³ee efveefceÊeeves yeBkeÀeb®³ee 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeeyeeyele DeeHeu³ee osMeele JesieJesieÈ³ee HeeleÈ³eebJej DeeefCe JesieJesieÈ³ee JesUer efpelekeÀer DeeefCe peMeer ®e®ee& nesles, 
eflelekeÀer DeeefCe leMeer ®e®ee& ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener #es$ee®³ee jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeeyeeyele nesle veener. Demeb keÀe ? yeBkeÀ keÀce&®eejer efpelekeÀe 
keÀce&®eejer cnCetve mebIeefìle Jeie& Deens, lesJe{s yeekeÀer®³ee #es$eebleues keÀce&®eejer veenerle cnCetve ? keÀer les jepekeÀer³e ¢<ìîee efpelekesÀ 
JesieJesieÈ³ee mJejeble DeeefCe mJejebveer yeesuet MekeÀleele DeeefCe yeesueleele cnCetve ? mejkeÀej ner yeBefkebÀie #es$eeyeeyele DeveskeÀ oeyeesì®es 
OeesjCe keÀe mJeerkeÀejles ? DeeefCe ceie ne®e v³ee³e Flej #es$eebvee keÀe veener ? keÀpee&®es efveuexKeve DeeefCe HegveuexKeve ne cegÎe ner Deens®e keÀer! 
³ee®ee DeLe& jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeecegUs yeBefkebÀie J³eJemLee cnCetve HeÀe³eoe Peeuee veener Demeb peje meg×e cnCelee ³ee³e®es veener. cnCee³e®es ner 
veener keÀejCe jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeeletve®e l³eeJesUer DemeCeejer yeBkeÀeb®eer mebK³ee 73 Jeªve 191 Peeueer. yeBkeÀ MeeKeeb®eer mebKîee 8500 Jeªve 
efo[ ueeKe MeeKeebJej Hees®eueer. yeBkeÀ þsJeeR®es ÒeceeCe ner Òe®eb[ Jee{ues. cee$e lesJne SkebÀojerle®e yeBefkebÀie #es$e cnCetve keÀener npeej 
keÀesìer ©He³eeb®ee HeÀe³eoe DemeCeejs yeBefkebÀie #es$e Deepe #es$e cnCetve keÀener ueeKe keÀesìer ©He³eeb®ee leesìe oeKeJele Deens. YeewieesefuekeÀ 
efJemleej DeeefCe DeeefLe&keÀ efJeHe³ee&me Demee HejmHej - efJejesOeer ÒeJeeme oeKeJeCeeN³ee ³ee #es$eeves ³ee keÀeUele keÀmee keÀe³e kesÀuee ? ³eeuee 

keÀesCeles Economies of Scale  cnCee³e®es ?

ns efveef½ele®e yeg®ekeÀÈ³eele ìekeÀCeejs Deens. keÀejCe ³ee ³eeoerleu³ee DeveskeÀ #es$eebveer iesu³ee Deeþ - veT oMekeÀele KeepeieerkeÀjCe - 
jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe - KeepeieerkeÀjCe Demee Jeleg&U HetCe& keÀjCeeje ÒeJeeme Heeefnuee Deens. pej jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe ³ee OeesjCeeuee meJe¥keÀ<e 
Heeefþbyee efkebÀJee efJejesOe pes keÀener Demesue les meJe&®e #es$eebvee meceeve vekeÀes keÀe ? FLes pees efveJe[keÀ DeeefCe mees³eermkeÀj HeefJe$eeme je&me 
Dee{Ulees lees ieeWOeUele ìekeÀCeeje Deens. iebcele cnCepes 1953 meeueer l³ee JesU®³ee Keepeieer efJeceeve - kebÀHev³eeb®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe 
keÀjleevee DeeOeer®³ee Keepeieer kebÀHev³eeb®³ee Yeeie OeejkeÀebvee 6 keÀesìer 20 ueeKe ©He³eeb®eer vegkeÀmeeve - YejHeeF& osC³eele Deeueer nesleer. ne 
efvekeÀ<e ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener #es$eeleu³ee jeä^er³eerkeÀjCeeyeeyele DeeHeuîee osMeele Debceueele DeeCeC³eele Deeuesuee veener. Deieoer keWÀêele 
keÀesCeles ner mejkeÀej meÊee ª{ Demeues lejer !!! DeeefCe lejer ner ne cegÎe keÀesCel³eener #es$ee®³ee jeä^er³eerkeÀjCee®³ee ®e®exle ³esle veener.

jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe ë SkeÀ ieeWOeU

®ebêMesKej efìUkeÀ
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Demeb jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe keÀªve pevceeuee Deeuesu³ee SDej Fbef[³ee DeeefCe Fbef[³eve SDejueeF&vme ³eeb®eer Deepe®eer efmLeefle Heenlee l³eeJesUer 
Iesleuesuee jeä^er³eerkeÀjCee®ee efveCe&³e De³eesi³e neslee ns Kejb®e cnCelee ³esF&ue keÀe ? Fbef[³eve SDejueeF&vme®es SDej Fbef[³eele 
efJeueerveerkeÀjCe keÀªve Peeues. Ie[îeeUe®es keÀeìs Gueìs (keÀer megueìs) efHeÀjJele iesueer keÀener Je<ex SDej Fbef[³ee ³eevee l³ee ÒeceeCeele, ³ee 
vee l³ee mJeªHeele efJekeÀC³ee®ee Òe³elve keWÀê mejkeÀej keÀjle Deens. Deieoer æ[e@. ceveceesnve efmebie ³eeb®es mejkeÀej ner DeeefCe 2014 Heemetve 
keWÀêmLeeveer DemeCeejs ceesoer mejkeÀej ner ! HeCe meieUs®e Òe³elve SkeÀe DeLee&ves efve<HeÀU þjle Deensle. keÀejCe les Kejsoer keÀje³euee ³eesi³e 
DeLee&ves keÀesCeerner Heg{s®e ³esle veener. Deeblejjeä^er³e efkeÀleea®es DeLe&le%e uee@[& cesIevee osmeeF& lej JeejbJeej meebieleele keÀer pees keÀesCeer 
I³ee³euee le³eej Demesue l³eeuee Yeejleer³e mejkeÀejves SDej Fbef[³ee HegÀkeÀìele (De#ej#eë HegÀkeÀì) osTve ìekeÀeJeer. efveoeve ojjespe®ee 
leesìe lejer Jee®esue !

1991 meeueer DeeefLe&keÀ megOeejCeeb®ee keÀe³e&¬eÀce DeeHeu³ee osMeele meg© Peeu³ee. veblej p³ee Keepeieer efJeceeve - kebÀHev³ee DeeHeu³ee osMeele 
meg© Peeu³ee. l³eeleu³eener keÀener yebo ner He[u³ee®e keÀer !

1996 meeueer F&mì - Jesmì SDej ueeF&vme DeeefCe ceesoer uegHeÌì, 1997 meeueer oceeefve³ee SDejJespe DeeefCe SveF&Heermeer SDejueeF&vme, 
2000 meeueer De®e&vee SDejJespe, 2009 meeueer Sce [er Sue Deej SDejueeF&vme, 2010 meeueer He@jeceeGCì SDejJespe, 2012 meeueer 
efkebÀieefHeÀMej SDejueeF&vme DeeefCe Deieoer Deelee 2019 meeueer pesì SDejJespe ®es keÀe³e Peeues ? pemeb ³eesi³e DeLee&ves SDej Fbef[³ee 
Kejsoer keÀje³euee keÀesF& le³eej veener, lees®e ÒekeÀej ®esì SDejJespe yeeyelener Deens®e keÀer !

Lees[îee HeÀej HeÀjkeÀeves ne®e ÒekeÀej, keÀesUmee, Dee³egefJe&cee, meJe&meeOeejCe efJecee ³eeyeeyele Peeuee Deens. #es$e efvene³e ÒeceeCe yeouesue. 
HeCe mJeªHe veener. yeBefkebÀie #es$e ³eeHes#ee keÀener HeÀej JesieUs Deens keÀe ? ceie l³ee®eer FlekeÀer ®e®ee& keÀe ? mejkeÀej SDej Fbef[³eeueener 
Hewmes osles DeeefCe mejkeÀejer yeBkeÀebvee ner .... ceie mejkeÀej keÀesCee®es ner Demees; DeeefCe DeLe&ceb$eer ner keÀesCeerner Demet osle... HeÀkeÌle Meyo - 
j®evesle Demeuee lej HeÀjkeÀ !!!

³ee®ee®e DeLe& Demee nesle veener keÀe keÀer jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe efkebÀJee KeepeieerkeÀjCe ne ceeie& efkebÀJee He³ee&³e HeefjCeeceeb®ee efvekeÀ<e vemelees DeeefCe 
keÀejCe ner vemelees. lees lees efveCe&³e l³eeJesUer ³eesi³e®e Demelees, Demesuener. HeCe veblej keÀe³e nesF&ue ns meebielee ³esCeej veener. Deepe®es efvekeÀ<e 
ueeJetve keÀeue®³ee efveCe&³eeb®eer MeneefveMee keÀjCes jbpekeÀ Demeues lejer jemle veener. HeefjefmLeleer, ÒeJele&keÀ, leb$e%eeve, yeepeejHesþs®es mJeªHe 
ns meieUs®e yeoueuesues, yeoueles Demeleevee ns keÀjCes efkeÀleHele ³eesi³e Deens ? yeouele veener lees HeÀkeÌle mees³eermkeÀj HeefJe$ee IesC³ee®ee 
mJeYeeJe !!!

meJe&®e #es$eebleueer jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe efkebÀJee KeepeieerkeÀjCe SkeÀe®e ceespeHeÆerves ceespeC³ee®ee ceePee peje meg×e nslet veener. keÀejCe les 
yejesyej veener DeMeer ceePeer OeejCee Deens. ÒeMve FlekeÀe®e Deens keÀer SKeeÐee #es$eebleues Demes OeesjCe DeeefCe J³eJenej ns MeeeqyokeÀ efkebÀJee 
J³eeJeneefjkeÀ HeeleUerJej JesieÈ³ee He×leerves leesuee³e®es DeeefCe ogmejs #es$e ogmeN³ee He×leerle ns ³eesi³e veener FlekesÀ®e ! l³ee®e yejesyej ns ner 
eflelekesÀ®e mel³e Deens keÀer DeMee efveCe&³eele ueeieCeejer jepekeÀer³e F®íe MekeÌleer efkeÀleer ÒeceeCeele DeeefCe keÀMeer JeeHejueer peeles ? efkebÀJee 
JeeHeª efoueer peeles ?

GoenjCeeLe&, Jej GuuesKe kesÀuesu³ee DeveskeÀ ieesäeR®es pevekeÀ [e@. ceveceesnve efmebie Deens. vejefmebn jeJe mejkeÀej ceO³es DeLe&ceb$eer 
DemeCeejs [e@. ceveceesnve efmebie DeeefCe 2004 les 2014 ³ee keÀeUele (efJeMes<eleë 2009 les 2014) HebleÒeOeeve DemeCeejs [e@. ceveceesnve 
efmebie ner SkeÀ®e J³eeqkeÌle Deens keÀe Demee ÒeMve He[eJee DeMeer ³eeyeeyele HeefjefmLeleer Deens.

mejles MesJeìer, FlekesÀ®e Jeeìles keÀer Fbefojepeerveer kesÀuesues yeBkeÀeb®es jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe DeeefCe ceesoer mejkeÀej®³ee Heefnu³ee keÀeueKeb[eleues 
efve½eueerkeÀjCe ([erceesveesìe³ePesMeve) ns SkeÀe®e peele kegÀUerleues efveCe&³e Deensle... meJee&Lee&ves !

jeä^er³eerkeÀjCe ë SkeÀ ieeWOeU

®evêMesKej efìUkeÀ
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INVESTOR PROTECTION THROUGH EDUCATION
Published by Mr. Prakash Shah on behalf of Investor Education & Welfare Association.  Printed at Gurudeo Printers, Mumbai.

Disclaimer : - The illustration are merely indicative in nature which should not be construed as investment advice
and neither ensure you profits nor protect you from making a loss in declining market. Views expressed by Contributors.

Rule 1: Invest regularly 

Rule 2: Start investing early in life (and get the power of 

compounding to work for your investment)

Rule 3: Never try and time your investments basis tips, 

market trends or economic outlook

Rule 4: Inflation and Taxes will eat into your returns. 

Therefore know your actual  returns in hand

Rule 5: Diversify your investments across asset classes, to 

spread your risk

Rule 6: Balance and re-balance your investments as you age

Rule 7: Expect reasonable returns from your investments 

and sell, once you have  got the returns you seek

Rule 8: Get over your mistakes and losses. Learn from them

Rule 9: Never invest or sell in haste (and regret later)

Rule 10: Avoid investing in complicated products you don't 

fully understand or products that offer unrealistic 

returns

Rule 11: Spend time on your investments (it's your hard 

earned money) or get a good financial advisor to do it 

for you

Rule 12: Keep it simple, invest in Mutual Funds

12 RULES TO INVEST WISELY
(AND REAP BENEFITS IN ANY MARKET CONDITION)

12 RULES TO INVEST WISELY
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